i48	THE BAGHDAD AIR MAIL
Salt Flat to Ziza. After a halt of two hours we
pushed on. Just as we took off this salt flat I saw
three specks in the sky: the three Vimys flying west.
One was much higher than the other two. We flew
along over El Arish. The weather looked a little
better to the north-east, but still stormy. Over Rafa
we struck a bad hailstorm, and the hail beat down and
was terribly painful. We were almost immediately
driven inside the cockpit, trying to shelter our cheeks
and foreheads from its pitiless onslaught* I could
hardly see my instruments as my goggles were frosted
over with rime. After ten minutes or so we emerged.
Away on our left over the Dead Sea and Beersheba
was black ink, and I had half a mind to make for Ramleh.
I had taken 20 gallons of petrol each from Uncle and
Louis on the salt flat; even then I was not over-sure
of my supply. However, at this juncture Uncle sent
me a message suggesting the northern route via Jerusalem,
as the weather looked better there; and I decided to
risk it. I sent a W/T message that three Vernons
were making for Ziza via the northern route and struck
a compass course for Jerusalem.
We climbed steadily, and rose up over the foothills,
leaving Gaza on our left. No need again to describe
the gaunt hills which have so bitten into my imagina-
tion. At 5,500 feet I was sailing through the lower
tiers of stormy cumulus cloud, and "Valkyrie" rolled and
breasted the air rollers as they burst into invisible spray
around her shivering planes. I had a good height,
which comforted me. Soon I saw the twin towers on
the hills which signalled Jerusalem, and I found I had
steered well and truly. I took a photo of the hills and
one of Bethlehem on my right, I was struck by the

